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970 Page Anti-Spyware Adsense, Clickbank Site Personal Use RIGHTS ONLY! Tired of your Wimpy

15-page AdSense site trying to attract traffic? Why fiddle around when you can get this monster...

Announcing the Amazing 970-Page, Turnkey, Search Engine Bait, High-Paying, Lucrative

AdSense-Clickbank Site You get... * 951 outstanding keyword pages with auto-update RSS Keyword

News Feed to please and attract search engines * 19 keyword-soaked article pages with 1-5

hyper-cloaked Clickbank links per article * 7-part pre-written, professional text-only autoresponder reports

65 characters wide ready to go! Just change the web address and name code then insert into your

autoresponder account * 2 high-paying Google AdSense units on all 970 pages * 1 config file to control

everything * Add to Favorites or Bookmarks link on all 970 pages * Autoresponder link on all 970 pages *

Mulitple hyper-cloaked Clickbank links on all 970 pages * Just download, unzip, edit config file, upload

files ... DONE! But Wait! That's not all. If you don't like our content ... * Edit one header php .inc file and

see the changes on all 970 pages * Edit one top links php .inc file and see the changes on all 970 pages *

Edit one sidebar php .inc file and see the changes on all 970 pages * Edit one announcement area php

.inc file and see the changes on all 970 pages * Edit one footer php .inc file and see the changes on all

970 pages * Edit any article page directly from FTP or your host provider's web control panel Now I Have

Just One Question For You... "Is it better to have 970 website pages bringing you lucrative anti-spyware

income or a mere 15 website pages?" If you think 970 is greater than 15, then Grab your Amazing

970-page, Turnkey, Search Engine Bait, High-Paying, Lucrative ANTI-SPYWARE AdSense-Clickbank

Site NOW. (Already have an anti-spyware AdSense site that's search engine indexed? Is it 970 pages? If

not, buy this one. Add a link from your indexed site to your new mega site and watch your commissions

soar! Just imagine what might happen if you had a link from your blog to this incredible mega site.) Here's

What You Get: * A lucrative, wallet-fattening, turnkey anti-spyware web site (as seen above). You can

promote the Clickbank product we include, or modify it to sell any anti-spyware product by changing the

spywareURL in the config file. * 951 outstanding keyword pages with auto-update RSS Keyword News

Feed to please and attract search engines * 19 keyword-soaked article pages with 1-5 hyper-cloaked
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Clickbank links per article * 7-part pre-written, professional text-only autoresponder reports 65 characters

wide ready to go! Just change the web address and name code then insert into your autoresponder

account * The extra files that make it work, and * Instruction manual * All in one zip file for download

ORDER NOW!! ____________________________ Visit My Store For More Deals!!!

ebooksheaven.tradebit.com ____________________________
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